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Debate Club Talks 
On Union Buildings 
In so it-normal discussion the De-

bating club Tuesday evening took 
the question of student union budd-
ing In general and the possibility 
of the construction of a plant at 
Tech in particular. Sylvia, Wilson 
brought out the interesting points 
of the umon building at Oklahoma 
university. Don Weileman talked on 
the history of student union build-
ings, and Osre Matthews gave a 
brief dtscussion of the union build-
ing at the University of Southern 
California. Mi. Annah Jo Pendle-
ton gave an explanation of union 
buildings In general and of some ol 
the methods of financing the con-
struction of union buildings. 

After the talks were made the 
group In round table discussion talk-
ed of the possibility of constructing 
a student building at Tech. Ross 
Ayers, president, appointed com-
mittees to find out the rules and 
regulations governing the placing of 
such buildings on the Tech campus. 

Capa Y Espada To 
Present Playlet 

El Sombrero Morals," a playet. 
will be presented at the meeting of 
Capa y Espada tomorrow night in 
room 312. "El Sombrero Morado" 
(The Purple Hat t, a modern version 
of Prince Charming, shows how a 
certain purple hat was instrumental 
In bringing two Spanish lovers to-
gether. Characters in the  play ere: 
Mrs. J. B. Caldwell, Fay Bumpass, 
Ruth. Waller, Melvin Roloff and 
Milburn Alldredge. A Spanish song. 
"Mt Viejo Amor." will be sung by 
Ruth Love and Kathleen Conrad. 

Lizzie Belle Clements And 
Mary Beth Sheely Will 
Uphold Affirmative Side 
Of Disarmament Question 
Tech girl debates, represented by 

Linde Belle Clements and Mary 
Beth Sheely. will make their first 
appearance of the season Saturday 
night when they take on a team 
from Canyon composed of Opal Col-
ey and Bessie Chambers. The local 
team will uphold the affirmative 
side  of the disarmament question, 
which has been the  major consid-
eration of Tech debaters this sea-
son. 

Miss Annah .10 Pendleton, coach 
of debate has been snecessful in 
putting some strong girls teams in 
the field In thepast and is expect- 
ed to have a finished pair in the 
contest against Canyon and in the 
later contest with Simmons uni-
versity. 

Following the victory over the 
East Texas State Teachers college 
here Wednesday of last night. Tech, 
men debaters now have an aver-
age of .500 per cent. having also 
won over Simmons university and 
having !act to Abilene Christian 
college and to Texas Christian uni-
versity. 

The only debate remaining on 
the Tech men's schedule is a con-
test with West, Texas State Teach-
ers college at Canyon April 10. 

tt, 
COACH VIC PAYNE 

Who has announced his intention 
of leaving the coaching game fol-
lowing Ins resignation as roach of 
track and basketball in Tech Mon-
day of this week. Payne's rmIgna-
tion becomes effectlie on July 15 
of this year. 

Spring Football Soon 
Pete Cawthon Expects To Arrive Here About 

April 1 To Start Training; Grid 
Outlook Assumes Rosy Hu: 

BY CHARLES' WOOLDRIDGE 

OPTIMISM reigns in the Matador camp. Mr. Pete Cats 
thon, newly elected athletic director and head coach 

of football will be in Lubbock on or near the first et 
April to start spring training. 

Approximately eighty men w ill don uniforms o 
Tuesday, April 1. headed by the illustrious Jack Durham. 
captain-elect. The crew of Letter men that will report 
for spring training includes: J. Orville Brothers. Walton 
Nixon, Simmons, George Lankford, McWilliams, Dew 
Vinzant, Freeman Edmonds, Basil Hill, Clarence 
and Floyd Wooldridge. 	; 
	 -0 	New Goal Ahead 

With Tech getting into the nee 

San Antonio Man 	formed conference. the Matadors 
will have a goal to strive for that 

Calendar 
THURSDIVIS MARCH II 1 

 Home Economies club. H. EA 

o'clock.

aRook. m, 5 o'clock. • 
Clogging club, , 00m 305, 7 1  

o 
  

Pre-Med club. 7:30 o'clock.' 
Chemistry. auditorium. 

Student council, room 209, 7,301 

o'clock club, Hotel Lubbock, 7 1 
o'clock. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
Faculty Ball, Gymnasium, 9- .1 

12. 	 1 
Freshman Dance and Corona-1 

non of Queen, Dance Palace,' 
8,30 o'clock.  

7 - 3C0apos'eloeplt. 
Espada, room 310,1 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29 ; 
B.:Arilek..„Ghtio3tercptursaiyul ...SoLeotycHiseCsostuttiki  e 

Forum, 7 o'clock. room 102. 
Las Peteneres. room 302. four 1 

. 

 

French Plass Engineering au- 

TUESDAY. APRIL 1 
Dramatic club. room 202. 7:30. I 
Thespian Club, room 202, fOur1 

°-:?1:107elk'' s Glee Club, room 310, 4 0   

Y. M. C. A.. room 312, 7:30, 
3127573homan Men's Council, room' 

Fort Worth Club, room 214,1 „  

8,:fur.  ry County Club, roof 311, 7:3   

Freshman Girls' Council, room 
301 5 o'clock. 

Wranglers Club meeting, Boa- i: 
qua Apt..  

:EDNESD/fY. APRIL 2 , 
paAvigt.en.  Club. Stock Judging; 

Reserve Officers, room 216, 

7,3 

  

Choral Club. room 903, 7:30. 
Las Her1311111BF, College Dui 

7:30. 
W. A. A.. room 305. 7:30. 
Press Club. room 231. 7:30 	I 

Pre - law Club, room 217, 7730. 

Gather The 

Feathers For 
1  The Costume 

Ball! 
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Appropriation Cares 

DEFINITE assurance of the full twelve weeks summer 
school for Tech has resulted from the $17,500 appro- 

priation made by the state legislature last week, accord-
ing to Dr. Paul W. Horn, president of the college. In 
spite of the fact that the appropriation was only half the 
amount the college had asked, and that the contingent 
fund of $13,250, also one-half the amount requested. 
will not be available until the last year of the present 
Yjennium. plans are now going rapidly forward for the 
rummer session with the expectation of a large faculty 
And a record enrollment. 

Financial Handicaps 
Due to the cut in appropriations. 

the summer school will not proceed 
without some financial handicaps. 
The college finds itself able to 
guarantee the summer school fac- 
ulty only two-thirds of their regu- 
lar salaries. but promises to make 
up part or all of the remainder 
from enrollment lea, according to 

College Sponsors 
Judging Contests For Summer School 

Girl Debaters To 
Contest Canyon 

Here This Week 

Payne Announces 
Retirement From 

Rodeffer Talks on 
Trends in Religion 

"Recent Drifts in Religious 
Thought." was the subject of an ad-
dress by Mr. Charles C. Rocleffer.1 
member of the department of math-
etnatics, at the meeting of the grad- , 
tate society Friday night. 

Mr. Rodeffer divided current re-
ligious thought into five classifica-1 
lions ranging trout complete ortlio-, 
May to complete heterodoxy. His! 
discussion was followed by an open 
locum on the subject. 

"The History of Structural Steel 
Development and Its Effect on 
Civilization" was the subject of an 
address last night In the engineer-
ing auditorium by Mr. L. H, Dodd 
of the American Institute of Steel 
Construction. 

The meeting was open to the 
public. 

Inter-Club Council 
To Hear Reports 

Report on the rules agreed upon 
by members of the administration 
and of the Inter-club council will be 
made at the meeting of that body 
Monday night at 7:30 o'clock In 
room 208 by a committee composed 
of Hogue Williams. chairman, Mar-
jorie Ann Ainsworth, and Thomas 

Inquire Concerning 
Engineering Group 
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute 

of Cooksville, Tenn., has written to 
the Engineering Society of Tech 
requesting information as to Its or-
ganization. methods. and purposes. 
It Is understood that the Tennessee 
college is attempting to build up 
successful society of its technical 
students and is making use of the 
models already an existence for the 
purpose. 

UNDERGOES OPERATION 

Miss Jewel Derrick of Tatum, IC 
M., who was a sophomore In the 
school of name economics last term. 
Is in the Lubbock sanitarium re-
covering from au appendicitis op-

I cratIon. She will not resume her 
schosl a ork ills tctai. _ _ 

INCREASE SHOWN 
Figures obtained from the reg-

! istrar's office yesterday at noon 
show that the registration for 
the entire year has reached the 
new high peak of 2,352 students. 

1 In commenting on the enroll-
; ment, Dr. P. W. Horn, president 

of the college, stated that he was 
I very well satisfied with the in-
; crease In view of the fact that 
; several other Texas schools have 
I had a decrease. 

Dr. Horn. The president turthe 
states, hoarier. that it Is expected 
thee the summer attendance will be 
amply cared for by the two-thirds 
of the faculty who will be retained 
during that time. 

When questioned in regard to the 
expected size of the summer en-
rolment, Dr. Horn stated that the 
college is looking for about 1,500 
students to enroll. That tigoce 
would be an Increase of some 200 
over the high mark of 1,299 of last 
summer. 

,_Signature Expected 
The bill carrying the Tech ap-

propriation has not yet been acted 
on by Governor Moody. who has 20 
days from the date it was passed in 
which to consider it; but that the 
Tech funds would be safeguarded 
has been definitely assured by 
Senator Pink L. Parrish of Lub-
bock. Upon his arrival in Lubbock 
recently after the close of the less 
called session, Mr. Parrish stated 
that he had had a conference with 
the governor in which he had been 
assured that the Tech appropria-
tions would not be vetoed. 

Part, of the advertising expenses 
of the summer school are met by 
a small appropriation from the lo-
cal Chamber of Commerce each 
ear. 

Miller And Street 
Represent College 

Attend Meeting Of South-
west Division Of Electri-
cal Engineering Group At 
Columbia, Missouri 
Dean W. J. Miller of the school 

of engineering and W. E. Street 
left last week to attend the South-

estern district convention of the 
American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers in Columbia, Mo., re-
turning to Lubbock Monday. Mr. 
Street is the president of the Tech 
student branch of the institute, and 
Mr. Miller is its sponsor. 

The meeting was held in con-
junction with the 10th annual En-
gineers' week at the University of 
Missouri. On Thursday evening the 
program consisted of a barbecue; 
on Friday, a business session, tech-
nical sessions, a joint luncheon. in-
ipection of laboratories, and dem-
onstrations; on Saturday, the pres-
entation of seven technical papers 
in abstract by students, the award-
ing of the prize to the winner of 
rhe contest in writing of technical 
papers, a banquet, and a Saint Pat-
itek's ball. 

DONATED TO COLLEGE 
A vernier demonstration outfit 

has beers given to the department 
of civil engineering by the Keuffel 
and Esser company of Hoboken, 
N. J. 

! The Bull Wheel 
„ 

f 

s

-Sla7 .ttold'undMa0114 
I about it, but tin just said. "That's 
j all right, a fly cati t drink much." 

I HODGES calls his duns wil-
1 Mans: he says bill is too fa- 
1 miliar. 

Satan 3s a nice man; for, being 
an tzi,3-ocflitdearkness, he cannot 

I be 
 i   

 

H. Y. PRICE said that he is 
going to have fir trees around 

j his house so his gas bill won't be 
I so high. 

I DEAN GORDON declares that 
; the 13:30 trans Is the most Mi- 
t Resit to mats because it is 
I thirty to one if you catch It. 

For High Schools 
McLean Takes Grand Cham-

pion Prize For Highest 
Average; Awards Presen-
ted Winners In All Field, 

Is Fifth Occasion 
Wide Area Represented In 

Teams Sent To Tech For 
One-day Affair; Strict 
Supervision Observed 

Approximately 275 vocational ag-
riculture students from 37 high 
schools and secondary schools Of 
West and Northwest Texas were 
represented In the fifth annual vo-
cational agriculture Judging con-
tests held by the school of agricul-
ture here last Monday. These con-
tests were under the  direction of 
Prof. Ray C. Mowery of the animal 
husband:N. department and includ-
ed judging contests In livestock. 
dairy cattle, plant production, poul-
try, and farm shop. Mr. J. C. Hard-
grave, of the school of engineering 
conducted the farm shop judging 
contest. 

Grand Champion 
McLean's team won the grand 

champion sweepstakes with its four 
teams having highest averages, re- 
ceiving a large banner %Odell was 
made and donated by the Caproek 
Embroidery and Uniform company. 
Other prizes consisted of loving 
cups for winning teams In all but 
the farm shop contest. Th e  prize 
for this was a silver steel hand saw. 
Each high point individual received 
a scholarship to Texas Tech. 

Post won first In plant produc-
tion and first In livestock. Sliverton 
topped the list in poultry. Rolls was 
first in dairy cattle, and Roby took 
first in farm shop. 

Every school was permitted to en-
ter' teams in each of the contests. 
but no contestant was able to par-
ticipate in more than one of these 
contests, due to the tact that all 
contests were in progress at the 
some time. A total of 97 separate 
teams of three men each were rep-
resented. 

Close Supervision 
During use Y. conteatanta" were 

under strict rules, and were super-
vised by group leaders. At all times 
during the day the contestants were 
able to confer with no one except 
their regular group leader. Lunch 
was served at the college cafeteria 
to practically all of the entrants. 

Towns that were represented were 
Abernathy. Amherst. Blockwell, 
Conway, Crosbyton, Cross Plains, 
Dallmrt, Dimmitl, Farwell, Floyda-
da, Hale Center, Harrold, Hereford, 
Littlefield, McLean, O'Donnell, Ol-
ney, Caton, Panhandle Post, Quen-
eh, Rails, Roby, Seminole, Silver-
ton, Spearman, Spur, Sterling City, 
Sudan, Throckmortop. Tula, Ver-
non, White Deer. and Wilson. 

Conference Plans 
Are Now Complete 

Second Tech International 
Relations Meeting Expect-
ed To Draw Large Num-
ber From Southwest 

Plans for the second annual In-
ternational Relations Conference to 
be held here April 5 and 6 are 
nearing completion. according to an 
announcement made by Dr. W. A. 
Jackson, general chairman of the 
program committee. The program 
includes prominent authorities on 
international relations from the 
Carnegie Foundation speakers from 
the Foreign Relations Committee of 
the American Association of Uni-
versity Women. and members of 
faculties of various colleges of the 
Southwest. A detail program of the 
conference will be in next week's 
issue of the Toreador 

Invitations have been sent to 
twenty-four colleges of th e  South-
west IheludIng Oklahoma, New 
Mexico, Texas, and Arizona. It is 
expected that the conference will 
draw delegates from all sections of 
the Souuth Plains and West Texas.  

A banquet will be held at the Hil-
ton Hotel Saturday evening at 7 
o'clock. 

Administration building, people 
symbolizing the various depart-
ments of the college and phases of 
school life will pass as they recur in 
his dream. Two gates. one on each 
side of the stage, will be the means 
of entrance. The juniors are to 
come In through one. the seniors. 
in cap and gown, through the other. 
While his classmates hold their 
torches aloft, the senior president 
will light the torches of the juniors. 
In turn. then lead the graduates out 
through the gateway marked "Life." 
The sleeping student awakens just 
in time to see a vision-the "Spirit 
of Tech"-holding high the torch. 
appear on the stage, marking the 
grand finale of the performance. 

This pageant is intended to es-
tablish the torch lighting ceremony 
and the junior queen as pageant 
queen as traditional a Ph the col-
lege. There will be many more 
lighting and other effects than ever 
attempted in the pageants hereto-
fore. 

I Here Next Week 

DR. PILLSBURY 

WHO is an eminent scientist. will 
appear at the Tech gymnasium 
April 4. as the last talumber of the 
Artist Coarse. He brings interest-
ing X-ray moving pictures of plant 
and animal We with bis program, 
which is called ...Meech, of Na-
ture." 

French Students 
Will Present Two 

Short Plays Soon 
Performances Scheduled For 

Monday; Night In Engi-
neering Auditorium; First 
Is To Be Molierc's Work 
"Le Medicine Malgre Lei".  ("The 

Doctor in Spite of Himself"3 by 
Moliere and "Co Service Mimi" 
("Service of a Frieud"3 will be pre- 
sented by the French department 
In the engineering auuditorium 
Monday sight at 8 oo'clock. 

The first play. "Le Medecine 
Meagre Lui" Is the story of a shift-
less woodcutter alma lhaits Lis aide 
and of the clever revenge which the 
wife carries out. It is the story' of 
how', as a part of the revenge. he is 
forced to say that he is e doctor. of 
how he miraculously cures one of 
the most unusual of cases. how he 
arranges an elopement and then 
how he is threatened to be hanged. 
Gordon Mills plays the role of 
Sgnarile, the doctor. and Florence 
Jackson plays the part of his wife. 
Martine. Other characters in the 
play are William belle, Zona 
Stiles, Herman Houk. Eimer Moore. 
Wallace Varley and Eleven Denton. 

The short play, "Up Service 
d'emi", shows the absurdity and the 
ridiculousness of helping a friend 
only serves to complicate matters 
out of an ernbaressing situation. In 
this ease the service of a friend 
only serves to complicate matters 
more. The characters in the play 
are Sarah Maine, Lora Wade, Ger-
trude Osborn and Ellen Marshall. 

I Ask Me Another! 
I Beautiful But Dumb! 

Scores Again 

"Pick out the errors and alit 
is prize" might well be applied 
to the following. addition to the 
constantly increasing collection 
of classic examples of th e  dumb-
ness of college co-eds. 

On being confronted with a 
lot of seemingly unanswerable 
questions concerning the ways 
of the ancients, a Tech co-ed 
recently admitted her lack of 
acquaintance with the subject 
and pled Inc something more 
up-to-date, concerning which 
she volunteered that her knowl-
edge was almost unlimited. 

The instructor with a know-
ing smile then wrote the follow-
ing question on Inc board: 

Who is the most outstand-
ing man in the United States 
from the standpoint of acad-
emie accomplishments?" 

"Easy." thought the co-ed as 
she wrote. "The most out-
standing man in the United 
States Senate from the stand-
point of economic accomplish-
ments is the speaker of the 
House; Tart was before he re-
signed." 

"Just as I thought." mused 
the instructor as he graded the 
Paper, 

Renner Scheduled 
For Short Course 

Prof. K. M. Renner, head of the 
department of dairy products, will 
speak at the Dairy Short Course at 
Lamesa April 2. His subject will be 
"Dairy Manufacturing and Its Re-
lation to Agriculture." This short 
course will be held three days be-
ginning Tuesday. April 1. 

FISH BIDS ON SALE 
Warning has been issued to all 

freshmen by the president, 'Truett 
Brooks, to the effect that the bids 
for the freshman dance and coron-
ation on March 28 will be opened 
for sale to upperclassmen Friday 
and that, due to a limited number, 
freshmen desiring them should buy 
Ilea bids at the earliest oppor-
tunity. 

Engineers To Give 

TO GIVE OUT RECORDS 
Student grade books for the win-

ter term will be distributed Friday 
and Saturday of this week at the 
registrar's office. according to Mr . 

 E. L. Doloeney, registrar of the 
college. 

the  size of classes to the capacity 
of rooms. Popularity of teachers, 
snap courses, or required courses al-ways have their influence on a 
problem of this na.ure. 

There are alv.ays three • main 
problems confronting a schedule 
committee: the correct distribution 
of student's work, distribution of 
the work of the teacher• and the lo-  
cation of a place foe the classes to 
meet. "This third problem is not 
always so easy, either." said Dr. 
Ellsworth. 

In brief when a schedule  Is com-
pleted it shows every class that is 
being held in every room on the 
campus and at every hour. There is 
also a schedule for each individual 
teacher, 

Although Tech Requests Cut In Half In Bill 
Passed By Legislature, Plans Going 

Forward Ror Record Sessions 

Material Is Sent 
To A. S. M. E. Body 

Catalogues and literature from 
Tech have been sent to each mem-
ber of the committee on member-
ship for student branches of the 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, which will act on the 
request of the local unit for affilia-
tion at its next meeting. 

Wilson Drake and J. B. Calvert 
will speak at the meeting of the 
'Feet, branch of A. S. M. E. a t 

 o'clock tonight In room Elsa. 

Mentor's Duties] 
I 

Producer Of Winning Track 
And Basketball Teams In 
Tech Declares Intention 
Of Entering Business 

Victor Payne. Tech's track and 
basketball coach for the past three 
sears. Monday night announced ho 
retirement from the coaching gams. 
Payne handed his written resigna-
tion to P. W. Horn to be effective 
July 15. He states that he plans to 
enter business in Abilene. Payne will 
remain here throughout the cur-
rent year .33.e.,.; finish the Precent 
track season. 

Coming here in 1027. Payne serv-
ed In the capacity as basketball and 
track coach. He served ins first 
football season here as a scout. The 
following years he has taken an 
active part in the coaching duties. 
The Matador basketball teams 
coached by Payne have won the 
majority of their encountera and 
some of the strongest college quin-
tets In the state have been played. 
The Matadors won 12 consecutive 
victories the past season before tast-
ing defeat. In two reasons as traez 
coach Payne's men have lost only 
one dual meet, and in 1928 the 
trackaters went through their first 
undefeated season. 

Payne received his college train-
Mg at Abilene Christian college. 
Simmons university and Bethany 
college of West Virginia. One year 
was spent as a professional football 
player in Pennsylvania. 

Payne began his coaching career 
at A. C. C. in 1932. The following 
year the Wildcats were admitted to 
the T. I. A. A. conference. He 
coached at Simmons in 1924. 25 
and '26. The last year under Payne's 
direction the Cowboys won the foot-
ball and the track championship of 
the Texas conference. 

Possibility Now 
Ilepres ,•tatives of Four 01 

West Texas Schools In 
Meeting At Sweetwater 
I bail Constitution 

Apprevals Pending 
Conies 01 Regulations Are 

Sent To Schools In New 
Mexico For Considera- 

i; Sqe. 1 is Time Limit 
riSHAT A NEW athletic conference 
I for West Texas and eastern 
New Mexico schools will becom e  a 
reality was made almost certain 
Saturday by the adoption of a con-
stionion and by-laws by repre-
sentai hes for Texas Technological 
college, Simmons university. West 
Texas State Teachers college and 
the El Paso School of Mines. Copies 
of the rules are to be sent to Sul 
Rog, college  and New Mexico Agri-
cultural and Mechanical college for 
ratification. The six schools and 
others who may be invited to loin 
will be given until September 1. 
1930. to accept or reject the consti-
tution. 

Requires For Approvals 
Four of the institutions named 

mutt ratify the rules before officers 
aril be elected and the conference 
organization completed. It is ex-
pected that the necessary tour will 
ratify as soon as the rules have 
been considered by the authorities 
of the respective schools. 

Representing Tech at the meeting 
at Sweetwater Saturday were Dr. 
W. A. Jackson. head of the depart-
ment of government. Prof. W. L. 
Stengel, head of the animal hus-
bandry department, and M, T. War-
lick, business manager of athletics. 
Mr. Stengel presided over Satur-
day's meeting. 

Eligibility rules were drawn from 
what was considered to be the best 
points of a number of conference 
statutes. The School of Ignites at 
El Paso only was given permission 
to play freshmen in varsity comoes 
Ution until September, 1932. A 

1-afore which will probably 
be a point of objection from some 
of the schools concerned Is that 
radiates from Junior colleges shall 
be eligible for varsity ,  competition 
upon entering and realding In a 
senior college. The ruling concern-
ing transfers from senior colleges 
and freshinen from high schools is 
similar to that of the Southwest 
conference which says that neither 
shall play In varsity competition for 
one year after entering school. 

Squares, triangles. circles and 
numbers in red, green. and every 
other color all mixed up together Is 
what the tenative outlay of the 
schedule for next year looks like 
now And It will take three months 
of hard work on the part of the 
schedule committee to make it look 
otherwise. According to Dr. .1. 0. 
Ellsworth, chairman of the Com-
mittee, there is quite a difference in 
playing checkers and making a 
schedule. "Becaus e  m Checkers the 
chances of moving are greater than 
those in a schedule outlay." 

In addition to working out the 
general schedule for next year, the 
committee has been busy tho past 
week working on a problem which 
conies each term, that of adjuatmg 

DISTINCTIVE and effective fea-
tures, including a torch light- 

ing ceremony by the  senior chess, 
are being incorporated In Ihe plans 
being made for the annual pageant 
to be given in May of this year. ac-
cording to Miss Ruth Pirtle. who is 
directing the presentation. Definite 
steps toward carrying out these 
plans have now been made possible 
by the appropriations for Tech by 
the state legislature at the close of 
the session which terminated last 
week. 

The Junior Queen will reign over 
the pageant and will wear a goon 
of silver cloth. She will be attend-
ed by duchesses from the other 
classes. The dowagers, who reigned 
over former pageants, will also par-
ticipate. 

The theme of the presentation Is 
to be the "Spirit of Tech"; this 
idea will be brought out as the 
dream of a student who falls asleep 
over a large book. holding a torch 
Then near him across the stage. 
which is to be erected south of the 

Torch Lighting Ceremony And Special 
Effects To Feature Coming Pageant 

To Deliver Sermon 

Magazine Gives 	I been added for the special benefit 
f the b usiness  d other peo- 

Tech.  Publicity 
Y 

pa who find it impossible to at- 

Texas news and views, Incimeting tend on Saturday . Saturday the 

that of Texas Technological college, demonstration will begin at 10 a m. and will continue until 9 p. m. 
the "Missionary Voice." the month- 
are featured in the March Issue of Toe show 

while 
 include a complete 

by publication of the Board of Ma- exhibition of the laboratory work 
of ell departments in the School of 

sans 01 the Methodist Eptscopal Engte,,,rin  g It is being managed 
Church. South. by the seniors in the school and 

A full ea -e of pictures of the cam- operated by the students of engi- 
n's in given  in the rnt°gmnre se ' peering in general. Work on it is 
Um of the magazine. It also car- now actively under way, and the 
rtes an article on "The State Cara- matter of publicity is being given 
pus and Religion" by Miss Mary special attention. With the collab-
DeBardeleben, formerly teacher of oration of the Lubbock Chamber of 
Bible in the State University of Commerce, it will be advertised 
Oklahoma and now serving in that throughout this section of Texas. 
same capacity in Tech. Posters and placards have been sent 

to about 60 towns of this region. 
Talks On Growth Of Engineers from Amarillo, Abilene, 

and Wichita Palls. 115 	as groups 
Steel Construction from high schools of the ....mth 

Plains, are expected to attend. 

Tech's second annual Engineer-
Hickey. Ing show will be held on Friday 

J. W. Timmons. president of the and Saturday, April 11 and 12. This 
council. announces that all clubs of is one day longer than the duration 
a social nature on the campus de- of the exhibition last year, which 
siring representation on the group) was for one afternoon only. during 
and recognition from the college which time, however, over L200 
should arrange to have members at people were shown through Um da-
rts next meeting. plays. The Friday exhibition. which 

will be held from 6-10 p. rn.. hen 

Faculty Committee Labors To Work 
Out Schedule Problems For Next Fall 

N ew Conference New Coach 7 o Start Quits Coaching 
Looms As Likely 

TO ARRIVE APRIL 2. 	! 
1 Definite word was received! 

At Commencement, I yesterday from P. W. Cawtheiusi 
I ; to the effect that he will be n  

- 	 Lubbock to start spring football ! 

1 1-11r. I. E. Gates Will Conduct f, training on Wednesday. April 2 j 

To Make Baccalaureate Itirne. 

and
Service May 25; 1Villiams 	

,,wquulueNoecilcaloineshi.u1.,iddsattestif,eartj 

I Address To Class 
will give them a courage and fight 

The commencement sermon for that they have not heretofore nos-
the Texas Technological college will sessed. Like other schools have had. 
be preached this year by Dr. I. E. Tech will have a championship th 
Gates. pastor of the First Baptist strive for and and a dellnite goal 
church, San Antonio. It will be de- to attain. We have the schedule. we 
livered in the eolkge gymnasium at have the-men, and now comes to us 
11 o'clock Sunday morning. May 25. one of the best and most successful 
It is customary to have a union roaches in this territory. Pete Caw-
gathering of all the churches of thon was selected from a large 
Lubbock for this event. group of prominent coaches anti 

comes to us recommended by Knute 
Rockne and Ray Morrison. both the' 
outstanding coaches of their respec-
tive territories. He comes to us • 
with a reputation of having well 
drilled and well trained men, and 
his knowledge of the game of foot- 
ball is doubted by no one. He is a 
man to train men. Candidates for 
the Matador squad will know that 

Dr. Gates is a man of wide repu-
tation for his eloquence and is in 
much demand for commencement 
sermons. At least one member of 
our graduating class is a member of 
the congregation of Dr. Gates: 
namely, Warren Huff. 

As previously announced, the bac-
calaureate address will be delivered 
this year by Dean Walter Williams will have to account to Mr. 
of the school of Synnalism Of then 

- 	- - - These exereLVes will  be held 
day morning. May 28, beginning at C;;

°
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 10:30 °clock. Dean Williams is  
widely known. particularly among 
Ilea spacer men. It is understood 

Offers Trophy 
Mr. Cawthon Is offering to thew 

that white he is here a dinner will hardest worker during the Matador 
be tendered him by the newspaper spring training session, a beautiful' 
man of this Becton, particularly in- 10-inch silver trophy with the de-
eluding those who have graduated 
under his administration. 

sire to create more enthusiasm in • 
the Matador camp. The winner of 
this trophy will be greatly honored,. 
for there will be plenty of compe- 
Mimi, and it will be known by all • 
that he Is a true candidate for the 
squad. 

fighter as Jack Durnam, with , 
"Buddy" Brothers and his 'sense -  1. 
Pour punting, and with the array s  ‘ .-3 
of hard fighters from the 1929 var- 
sity, freshman and Intramural 
squads. it seems that nothing can 
keep the Matadors down next fall 
and keep Tech from hosing a foot..., 
ball team that it so worthily de- -
serves to have. 

Squad Material 
Quite a few of the old letter men 

(Turn to Page 3, Column 4, Pleat) 

Big Two-Day Show ktAterro.u.nedut fram e  
wwqrhicon oefxpeoeltds 

to build a 1930 model football team. • 

'Second Annual 
With such a capable leader and hard • 

Of Work Of 
ents To Eclipse First Pro- 

Tech ibSittuiodn- 

duced Here Last Year 

_..:y 
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Tech Barber And Beauty Shop 

WE MAKE A STUDY OF YOUR 
APPEARANCE 

CO'S AND EDS 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 

work in "Black Magic" and the 
Fairbanks-Pickford picturization of 
"The Taming of the shrew" brought 
her to cinema prominence, plays 
opposite Mr. Novarro. The =bleat 
romance was (greeted by Sidney 
Franklin, who achieved notable suc-
cess with his last effort, "The Last 
of Mrs. cheyncy." 

Admirers of Ramon NOV(Arr0 I.. 

1118 silent pictures will not be dis-
appointed In "Devil-May-Care," his 
last talking and singing film. A 
group of :ix ballads sung by Mr. 
Novarro were written by Herbert 
Stothart, co-composer of -Rose 
Marie." 

Council Considers 
Freshman Petition 

Consideration will be given to 
the petition Of the freshman Class 
requesting a convocation for the 
purpose of acting on a preposed 
amendment to the constitution giv-
ing the class more representation 
on the student council at the meet-
ing of that body tonight. 

A list of student violators of the 
provision In the constitution against 
the wearing of foreign letters on 
the campus will be approved to-
night before being published in the 
Meet issue of The Toreador In com-
pliance with the warning of the 
council issued several weeks ago. 

i Tech Campus I_  Ins And Outs' ___  
Hazel Ligon returned Saturday 

from Dallas wher e. she had been 
visiting for the past week. 

Lonnie Langston was Ill in the 
Lubbock sanitarium from Monday 
until Wednesday of this week. 

Lynn Dougherty of Levelland, 
Tech graduate of last year, spent 
the week-end with friends in Lub-
bock. 

Kathryn Maxwell of Hamilton Is 
vlaiting freinds on the campus. 
Miss Maxwell plans to enter Tech. 

Ross Clark and Monroe Copeland 
were the week-end guests of rel-
atives in Graham. 

Loys Tubbs was ell last week-end 
in the Lubbock sanitarium. 

James Abernathy, Teel, student 
In 1928, was a visitor on the campus 
last Saturday .  

E. B. Fincher has returned from 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 
Broadway at Texas  Avenue 

ACCESSORIES 
FOR YOUR 
EASTER 
COSTUME 

You simply can't wear last 
season's hat with this season's 

coat . . or "step out" 

Easter morning in old shoes. 

And you won't need to .. 
if you come here for the ins. 
portant 'little things"! 

FLOWERS 
Are the Most Perfect Little 

Love Messengers 

Broadway Flower Shop 
(Opposite Lubbock Sanitarium) 

?hone 336 	 1308 Broadway 
Where You Can Buy The Best Flowers 

And Floral Designs At No Extra Cost 

° ° 	 

FAREWELL! 
DANCE 

BY 

Tech's Favorite 
EWEN 

HAIL! 
New tunes galore . • . Your own request 

pieces . . . The elite of the New York night 
clubs with subtle rhythm that stirs one's heart 

• • • You'll find these made realistic by this 
Brunswick recording artist. 

Monday Night, March 31 
A DANCE YOU'LL NEVER FORGET 

HILTON HOTEL 

Couples $1.00 
	

Stags $1.50 

Secure 
Within 

March winds may blow and beat 
against the door, but they have little 
effect on the individual by the fire-
side who can reflect upon a day's 
work well done and a comfortable 
sum laid away in the Savings Depart-
ment of the Citizens National bank. 
Inclement weather only gives him a 
feeling of security and a free mind, 
so that the evening can be enjoyed. 

The Citizens National bank has help-
ed many a man to build up an estate 
through careful planning and co-
operation. Our official's broad exper-
ience is at the disposal of every in-
dividual in this community, and you 
may fee] free in coming here at any 
time. 
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"How To Be Popular" 
TOES the modern girl have to 
11 subject herself to undesirable 
indegnitles in order to be popular? 

. To be unpleasantly specific, does 
she have to neck, pct, and become 

. common in thought and speech to 
' make herself sufficiently attractive 
. to "rate" with young men? 

In one form or another this 
thought has been expressed either 

• as a question or as a claim by 
critics of the oft-discussed younger 
generation, by earnest interpreters 
of the, and by young people them-

; selves. All too frequently th e  con-
eluaion has been that popularity Is 
dependent upon questionable morals. 
One Tech co - ed recently ex-
pressed herself on the matter by 
declaring with seine disgust that 

. all boys were base and se/fish in 
their attitudes toward girls. 

That sonic persons. find their 
•• chief interest and popularity in 

baser qualities is not to be dis-
puted; but that such qualities are 

• requisite for social popularity, and 
' that they ar e  the best explanation 

for "rating" is emphatically denied, 
and the denial is substantiated by 
outstanding examples among the 
best-liked co-eds on the campue. 

Any person who cannot immedi- 
:alai y point out a larg e  number of 

e girls on the Tech campus best- 
own for social popularity and at 

sante time equally well-known 
- or absolute refusal to enter into 
promiscuous relations with boys 

bows a lack of' thorough acquaint- 
ce with conditions here. And 

statement is not the product 
f an illusionscherishine 

The Toreador Women Of College ech Four! Hold Convocation; 
1 I ears Agol Dean Doak Speaks 

Home Economics 
Contests Draw 

Large Numbers 
More Than 200 H

- 

igh School 
Students Participate In 
Affair; Prizes Awarded 
For All Events 

Prizes for winners in the home 
economics contest for high school 
pupils were Resided Monday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock In coons 104 of 
the Tech home economics building, 
following talks by Dr. Paul W. 
Horn, and Mr. C. E. Maedgee. vice-
president of the local chamber of 
commerce, donor of the gifts. 

The aims of the contest were 
stated as the stimulation of high 
school students to a greater inter-
est In horn eeconomies, and the aid-
ing of teachers In raising the elan-
dards of home economics by fur-
nishing an opportunity whereby the 
work from different schools might 
be seen, evaluated, and construc-
tive Criticism obtained. 

More than 200 students registered 
for the contest, and 27 schools were  
represented The contests Included: 
Planning and preparing meals; 
judging correct wearing apparel 
and grading linens; and bed-mak-
ing. Awards were given in all the 
contests and also for the general 
exhibits, for the first, second, and 
third year students of home econom-
ics. 

After the awarding of prizes, the 
teachers and students were guests 
at a tea given at the home manage-
ment house by the school of Imam 
economics. 

This is the fast affair of this 
kind that the school of home eco-
nomics has sponsored, and it Is to 
be  made an annual occasion. Miss 
Margaret W. Weeks, dean of the 
school, was in charge or thy pro-
gram of events. 

Seniors Discuss 

iCompiled from the Toreador file 
for 19281. 

The school of home economics 
triumphantly issues its special 
diction of The Toreador. "Fair 
Co-Eds Break Clouds of Silence," 
screams the headline. 

Austin College Glee club presents 
popular program here. 

Begin the formulation of plans 
for the first colossal historical pag-
eant, 'The Spirit of West Texas." 

Tech track men leave for state 
meet at Austin. 

Tech enrollment nears 1,100 mark. 

Best debaters hold tryouts peeper-
story to meeting Clarendon team. 

Dr. John C. Granbery addresses 
the Press club on "Tire Power of 
the Press for Good and Evil." 

Faculty club enjoys exciting Irish 
party. 

--- 
Cadets entertain their lady friends 

with apirnit at the country club. 

Lay-out for Tech athletic field is 
completed, and the student body 
begins to dream vague dreams of a 
gigantic stadium. 

"Peppy convocation held in the 
stock judging pavilion and enjoyed 
by the student body." to literal 
quotation. 

Students urged to buy annuals. 

Di

▪  

scusses World 
Labor Movement 

Ogdon Emphasizes Need Of 
International E c o nomic 
And Industrial Unde r-
standing in World Peace 

In his lecture at the regular meet-
log of the Pi Gamma Mu last 
Thursday night. Mr. M. E. Ogden, 
of the government department, ex- 
plained the organization and the 
working of the International Labor 
organization, which is a part of the 
League of Nations. Stressing the 
importance of the organization. Mr. 
Ogdon said, "An economic and in-
dustrial understanding between na-
tions is absolutely essential to the 
mannainance of peace and good 

between them." H e  called at-
tention to the problems confronting 

I the organization and the extent to 
which it has been successful in 
solving them. "This conference." 
Mr. Ogden said, - is a world-wide 
parliament, but not a super-state, 
with its power lying in the sound-
ness of Its proposals." 

After the address there was an 
open forum discussion of America's 
attitude toward the organization 

Fill Out Questionnaires Giv-
mg Information And Sug-
gestions Concerning So-
cial Activities 

At the  first general convocation 
for women students this term held 
at the gymnasium yesterday morn-
ing, Mrs. Mary W. Doak stressed the 
Importance of unification of efforts 
along the various lines of activity 
among the women on the campus. 
"You girls don't realize the influ-
ence you would have and the work 
You could put over, if you would 
cooperate " 

Questionaires were filled out by 
the students which allowed their 
scholastic standing, and tilde social 
interests. They also swote out sug-
geations for raising the social and 
scholastic standing of the college. 

Mrs. Doak then caned attention 
to regulations and rules of the col-
lege. She particularly emphasized 
the importance of studying the cat-
log and of planning a definite Pen -
gram In regard t oche work of the 
student. "I would like", she said, 
"for every student to mike a defi-
nite check up of the work she has 
done and see just where she stands 
scholastically." Special mention was 
made in regard to absences, failures. 
and lack of observance of certain 
regulations of the college. She call-
ed attention to the recent rule 
which was made about standing in 
the halls during class hours. 

There alit be a special convoca-
tion of all the women students who 
dance In the near future. The date 
will be announced later. 

RAMON NOVARRO'S FIRST ALL- 
TALKING FILM HAS SIX 

SONGS FOR STAR 
Ramon Novarro in the costumes 

of 
 lions of and  

gardens: and a romantic plot of the 
days when to be a Royalist in 
France meant a life of danger and 
intrigue, form the basis for "Devil-
May-Care," Novarro's first all-
talking picture which opens Sun -

day at the Lindsey theater, 
The new Navarro vehicle was 

made unusually attractive by ex-
pert photography and a beautiful 
sequence filmed in teehnicolor. 
Cedric Gibbons, Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer art director, -took special 
pains in reproducing bolls interior 
and exterior settings for the ro-
mantic film and anyone with on 
eye for line and design In furni-
ture, rooms and landscapes, ail' be 
able to gather considerable infor-
mation on decorations of the Na-
poleonic period. 

The story, adapted by Richard 
Scheyer, Hans Keels ,  and Zelda 
Sears from a French play entitled 
"Battle  of the Ladles," has all the 
romance and adventure of a Wal-
ter Scott novel plus a certain so-
phistication which makes it accept-
able to modern audiences. 

Dorothy Jordan, an actress whose 

and other questions brought rip in 
Mr. Ogdon's talk. 

Arnadi10, where he underwent a 
tonsilectomy operation last week-
end. 

Tech Praised By 
Capper's Editor 

conrat.i.t...s to West Texas 012 
having an agricultural college lib-
eral enough and open -minded 
enough to adopt stew ideas, espe-
cially in Um field of the dairy in-
dustry, have been extended by Ray 
Parnell, editor of the Capper's 
Farmer. according to a special story 
appearing in the Avalanche-Jour-
nal. This story also states: "Fol-
lowing the suggestion ol th e  Cap-
per's Farmer a number of West 

Texas cbounties have established 
mail order cow testing associations, 
having headquarters at the Texas 
Technological college at Lubbock. 
The editor describes West Texas 
citizens as 'wide-awake Texans who 
take hold of an idea right off the 
bat and put it into practice." 

Mr. F. E. Ballard of the govern-

ment department has been desig-
nated as Tech's representative to 
the third annual commonwealth 
convention to be held at the Uni-
versity of Iowa from June 30 to 
July 2 this summer. 

Mr. Ballard has made some of 
Ills studies in government at the 
University of Iowa. 

Final Activities 
Graduation esti, ales of the sen-

ior class began to take definite 
shape with the meeting of the clime 
Tuesday evening. Plans were laid 
for several graduation functions in-
cluding a trip to CarLthad Caverns, 
a dinner-dance, the presentation of 
the traditional senior gift, and a 
senior day. The trip to Carlsbad will 
be made by the class sometime early 
In May. Necessary pulimans will be 
chartered for the occasion. 

The annual senior dinner-dance 
will be on the social calendar for 
about the same time and will be 
held at a local hotel. It will be im-
possible to make the presentation 
until some date after the middle of 
May, due to the time necessary for 
the construction of the object se-
lected. Among the suggestions being 
considered are a marble fountain, a 
group of books for the library, some 
hard surface tennis courts, a group 

Critic's. Rights I of esaIntingse  and some replicas of 

"Why   Worry? Why Not Work?" • 

rfamoue gro715. of. sculpture, A special 

BEARING the suggestive title.' meeting of the class was held last 
• , night for Use purpose of deciding on 

ei  an editorial In a contemporary col- • the exact nature of the gilt to be 
lege newspaper draws a brief but 
severe indictment of the tendency 
among critics to tell what is wrong 
•with everything from morals to 

. government without devoting suf-
ficient attention to working out and 

presented. A senior play, junior in-
vestiture, and other activities will 
make up the formal functions of 
the class throughou the remainder 
of the term. 

Miss Mary Snyder was elected sr- 
agreeing on remedies for the ills. 	nior duchess to the court of the 

The editorial may be interpreted freshman queen to be crowned to-
. as an earnest but impatient desire morrow night at the Uptown Dance 
' for some real solutions to problems. Palace its connection with the fresh- 

:, 
 

but it seems to bear the marks of man ball. 
- being an indication of the inclina- 

tion to proclaim with shallow op- 

' world" and to tell the critic to "dry 
Hail To Play For mil= that "all's well with the 

"he's he 
 r." produce 

eeme-  Chicago Night Club thing bettor. The editorial might 
result in encouragement to a non- 

• intellectual disinterest in current 	Bidding farewell to Lubbock and 
problems. to Tech after a full month here, 

In assailing what ought to be the Ewen Hail and his Brunswick Re-
, dignified position of the critic in cording orchestra will leave Tues. 
our life, it should not be overlooked day. April 1, for Chicago, where 
that the clearing of the forest must they will play for one of the Windy 
precede the planting of the corn. City's leading night clubs, "The 
Any criticism that carries with it 
the hope of ultimate improvement, 	Within the tact, few years Ewen 
even though the whole way may Hall has become a nationally know, 
not be  foreseen. is justifiable. It is figure in the realm of high class 
those troubles that are "discussed jazz music. His melodious 'Mee has 
and worried about from year to won fame for him where ever he 
7- -ear and no logical conclunion ar- has sung. including performance: 
rived at "that ultimately result in over the radio, numbers recorded on 
an improved acciety—In industrial the victrola, and specialties for 
conditions, in teligion. in social dances and night clubs. 
morals, in race relations, in inter- 	One of the things for which 
national affairs. 	 Ewen Hall has become most famous 

The poaltion of the critic Is ten- is his take-off on Paul Whitman. 
— able on the ground that agitation a number that has created much 

and discussion of problems in one's merriment In the world of music. 
own mind, in the minds of other His latest feature number is a rend-

,_ critics, and in the mind of the pub- ering of "Hanging on the Garden 
he must precede any successful et- Gate." one of Ted Lewis' compost-

. iernpt to find and effect reform. tions. 
•;,, One should not grow impatient 	Ewen Hail will bid his friends 

with him, even though he scone good-bye with a farewell dance at 
enable to improve the difficulties the Matador ballroom of the Hilt', 
ice fines. 	 Hotel Monday night. 

Our Men's 
Department 

Bids you buy the best at the price 
of the rest. 

Quality, Style and Service 

Minter-Gamel Co. 
That Friendly Store 

TECH FURNITURE CO. 
We Buy or Trade for Your 

Used Furniture 
"Your Credit Is Good" 

19th & College Ave. 	Phone 2114 
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:Cawthon Sends Trophy For 	01 . 1 . () . 	Spring Training Track Prospects 

Three Excellent Numbers Booked For 	
the conditions of this national 

Spring Sports  Now Well Underway 	 ocganization all government prop- 

;Lien! unit, including oilmen, men, 

Artist Course Program To Be Offered , 	
,

0.runerre.)„,ectn_ 

Prospects Good 	 Stars Assures Success 
Although Payne's men hal e  a 

light schedule, the prospects for a 	 - 
Preparing for the college eitmuut- successful season are far from 

gloomy. Several of last year's let- I lion tournament to be held tomer- 
row officials in charge of tennis en- ter men are not back at work, but • 	• 
flounce that all entries must be number of others are every 1m- 
made by noon today in order to be proving. Padlock, Tech's high point 
eligible to participate in the con- man of last year. Is not out. this 
test. Drawing of names will be held year due to ineligibility. Lee, who 
this afternoon, and the eliminations 

ranked third 
In 

 points loot year, is 
will start tomorrow if the new 

NOW teaching school 1n New Mexico. 
courts are in shape as has been 

Oasis. the vaulting Matador, Is not 
promised, in school this year. •Although those 

former stets are not back, nrosPeets 
still look rosy in track events this 
year. Capt. Janie' Harley Dallas 
and Hopper are showing well In the 
440 -yard run. Vinzant. Wooldridge, 
and Fisher are adding further 
hopes to winning the quarter-mile. 

An array of fast men are out 
for the dashes. Captain Dallas is 
back In his old form anti is leading 
Fisher, Werner, C. Wooldridge, P. 
Wooldridge. and Waller in the 
century and the 220. In the half- 
mile Hill, Atkinson. and Shell are 
showing up well. Hill, Wing°, and 
Perry are the entrants in the mile. 
Those entering tile two-mile run 
are Dalton. Ayers, Wingo and Pery. 
Payne, Pace. Fisher and Waller are 
Tech's hurdlers. In the field events 
Fisher mad Pace are the broad 
Jumpers: Payne and Pace the high 
Jumpers: Payne, Waters, and Din- 
waddle throw the discus: and Waters 
and Edmonds put the shut. 

Fish Work Out 
The freshmen out toe track arc 

not so many to numbers, but they 
have the making of track men. Mot- 
fet of freshman football fame 
makes Dallas dig to beat tone to the 
marker in the hundred, It is pre- 
dicted that future Matador teams 
will have a great source of strength 
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Almost Completed 
Work 	Possible Through 

Help Of Local Business 
Men And Others; Soon To 
Be Ready For Play 

Tech's lint hard surfaced tennis 
ebourts are to be finished by to-
morrow. The foundation for the 
double court has been completed 
and a pretty day and the pouring of 
the asphalt will give Tech two 
completed wind-proof cOurts. Grav- 
el in to be rolled into the asphalt to 

'Prevent softening from heat. 
The courts are located just emit 

of the gionnasium and directly 
north of the entrance to the ath- 
letic field. The financing of the 
building of the court was due large- 
ly to the work of ten business men 
of Lubbock. These men raised and 
donated $200 for the bonding of the 
courts. An additional sum of Rh- 

proximately $25 was raised at the 
SINN', dance gleen at the gymnas- 
ium recently. 

Plans for the building of another 
court similar to those being com- 
pleted are well under WRY. It will 
be located just east of those now 
under construction. The Student 
Council has agreed to glee the pro- 
ceeds of the all-college dance to be 
held April 5 to a fund for the con- 
etructlon of still another hard sue. 
faced court 

STUDENTS GET 10 PER CENT 
ON NEATNESS 

Those Tech students who have 
been doing their notes, themes, and 
other written work to be handed in, 
on a typewriter find that, they get 
at least 10 per cent more than when 
they do their writing in long-hand. 

You too, can get that extra 10 
per cent by using Royal Portable, 
the most complete portable on the 
market today. Try one of these won- 
derful little machines and see for 
yourself what a really complete 
typewriter It is. 

The Royal Portable has every 
convenience of the standard office 
typewriter, with the additional fea- 
tures of portability and variety of 
colors. 

The Royal Portable may be lied in 
a variety of colors. keyboards. and 
type, including the new Vogue 
Type, for the price of 860.00. And 

may be purchased on the small 
monthly payments of $5.50. 

TYPEWRITER SALES CO. 
W. 	Hester, Mgr. 

loge 13th St. 	 Phone  73 

Tune Co-Author Of 
Engineering Text 

"Mechanical Engineering Labora- 
tory Practice" Is the title of a book 
just off the press written by Prof . 

George L. Tuve, head of the de- 
partment of mechanical engineer- 
ing, in collaboration with Mr. 
Charles F. Shoop, professor Cl 
steam engineering at the University 
of Minnesota. The book is large 
in size, contsming 488 pages, and 
is rather expensively bound. The 
publishers are the McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, Inc., of New York. 
one of the  largest publishing houses 
in the country. 

The book is a test for laboratore 
use in the theory and practice  of 
heat power engineering. The chap- 
ters deal with such subjects as me- 
chanical measurements, lubricants, 
frictiois heat and heat transfer, 
properties of gases and vapors, the 
measurement of fluid flow, pumps 
and compressors, steam power Gen - 

 erating units, automatic regulation, 
refrigeration. and internal cornboa- 
Non eng,hics. 

Ford Given Longer 
Leave Of Absencel 

Leave or absence for one addi - 
tional year has been granted Prof. 
Gus L. Ford. now studying in Yale 
university foe his doctor's degree I 
in history. However, Mr. Ford will 
be In Tech for the second term of , 
the coming summer session. 

Additional scholarahip aid has I 
been extended to Mr. Ford in 	, 
ognition of his special ability by 	' 
helots of the unlversItn 

Golf Tournament 

Qualifying matches to- 'Tech's 
first annual intramural golf tourna- 
ment were held at the Meadow- 
brook Golf club Sunday. Entries 
front the Liberal Arts, Engineering 
and Syriculturn schools are com- 
peting in mrtlehes throughout the 
week and will play the final rounds 
on Sunday next. 

The championship is to be de- 
cided from team averages. Each of 
the three major schools mill enter 
12 golfers. 

evening. when the Centaurs enter- 
tained with an informal buffet slip- 
per and dance at the country club. 
Purple  and gold, the 01110 colors. 
were emphasized the recorations 
and table accessories. 

The Centaur quartet composed of 
Bill Sewell. Thomas Taylor, R. V. 
Willis, and Truett Brooke, plea 
three  novelty numbers. Helen Wo- 
mack and Thomas Taylor were the 
winners in an elimination dancing 
contest and were awarded a box of 
chocolates. After the supper, danc- 
ing was enjoyed for the remainder 
of the evening. 

Chaperones for the occasion were 
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ballenger. 

Others present were Mr. and Mr. 
Orval N. Burroughs. Misses Jo Ann 
Estes. Irene Prnka. Lena Bert Med- 
lin, Marie Butler. Elizabeth Pickett. 
La Verne Yowrll. Chloedell Whit- 
ley. Marjorie Ann Ainsworth; Ei- 
leen Graves. Christine Carter. Mary 
Chameaux, Catherine Jameson, 
Helen Womack. Dorothy Oseheer. 
Elizabeth O'ConneIRDonna Vaughn. 
Melbria Pirtle, Louise Pressgrove. 
Christine Denny, Frances Ford, 
Kathleen Conrad. and Mary Ann 
Thompson. and Messrs. Bill Collins, 
J. D. Waller, Bill Sewell, Hal Lary, 
Fester Davis, Gordon Dickinson, 
Lonnie Langston, James Harley 
Dallas, Wayne Castleberry, Robert 
Webb. Dick Carter, Trent Camp- 
bell, Thomas Taylor, Reuben Lind- 
-sey. Holmes Webb, Truett Brooks. 
Roy Pryor, Weaver Medlin. Murray 
Ballenger, Joe Burkett and Joluniy 
Cook.' 
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Do You Play Contract? 
Is Your Bidding 

Criticised? 
Do You Have Hard Luck? 

Change Your Luck and 
Silence Your Critics. 

`Thumb-nail Sketch 
of 

Contract Bidding' 
By 

THERON R. STRONG 
Cloth-Pocket Size 

$1.00 
On Sale At 

Tech College 
Bookstore 

  

  

' IIt 	 , sucei , .d id i 	burr. 

Gauble. P. Young. Bill Yager. Har-
lan Howell. Ernest Wessener. Red 
Wallace. Swann. Joe Leaverton. 
Bill Teal, John Dickson. Bill Bar-
tholomew Julius Bergfeldt, Noel 
Cason, Chas. Chenowitth, Jim 
Cousinaw, Tom Cudd, Jewell Dan, 
JOYCe Davis. Ernest Dennis, Frank 
Eddlemen, Emmett Faris Jack 
Farris. John Garamon. Jack Grundy, 
Ray Halsey. 'redo Hazelwood, Matt 
Hitchcock. Monroe Stanhelzer. Earl 
Dobbs, W. 0. Jones. Ross Ayers, 
Jimmy Whitesides and John Wulf-
man. 

Freshmen Consider 
Campus Problems 

Compulsory convocation. band,un- 
germs, a school song, intramural 
athletic clubs, scholarships. politics, 
cheating, gambling. and drinking 
were some of the plans discussed 
for the action of the club during the 
spring term of the Men's Y. M. C. A. 
Freshman council at a special exec-
utive meeting Saturday. Recom-
mendations for immediate action on 
the subjects of compulsory convoca-
tion, band unifonne, and the school 
song will be urged on the  council 
at the nest regular meeting. 

The efforts of the club will be 
focused on the socials, the fresh-
man dance, March 28. and Fresh-
man Day the early part of May. to 
Insure the success of the. func-
tions. 

The freshman edition of the Tore-
ador May 8, and the edition of a 
freshman's hand book are other 

tiVe 1.1110 I .1, 	 r, n011511 
backgrou ■ .,1 

The  ti , .3 .1 	t . ,, t. of the artist 
course w .11 	if, 

aa 
	:1 Jubilee sing- 

ers. 	c • ■ 1, (33. 	2.e. and negro 
set, Wed 	11 ,.1 . to, 

1. 	
the 'vo- 

le . el 10 ,  9n,111, 	 'I hcrso• !OMr men 
„In.., 1101 hr, r slog the 

:ones ot a suppressed rare but be-
cause of the quality of their music. 

Until now the artist course has 
been offered only during the long 
111-111, but this year summer school 
students will also be given the 
chance to hear and sec good er.ter-
tultnnent. 

Opal Patton spent the week-end 
In Matador visiting her parents. 

Alto' Maud Howe Wan the guest 
of her parent:; In L'eyelland over 
the week-end. 

activities to be taken all by the 
council this term. 

The regular meeting hour bas 
been changed to Wednesday night 
7 o'clock room 312 

RED FOX 
Athletic Clothing 

Manufactured ill Dallas 
Worn by the leading col-
lege and high school 
teams everywhere. 

Distributors for the 
complete line of— 

Sporting Goods 
In the South 

Order through your 
Merchant. 

Cullum & Boren Co 
Dallas, Texas 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Krueger 

talsrigrery.t aThelaCursuthialta.tolons 

Eje Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. AL C. Overton 

Diseases of Children 
V, .1, P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
1)r. r. B. Malone 

Esc, Ear. Nose and Throat 
Ur. J. H. tildes 

Surgery and Physiotherapy 
De. H. C. Maswell 
General Medicine 
Dr. R. L.. !'ewers 

Obstetrics and General Medicine 
Dr. B. J. Roberts 

Urology and General Medicine 
Ur. A. A. Rayle 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Ur, Y. W. Rogers 

Dentist
ee  

RUeseld3eonb't P bnYusPl cr  n 
C. E. Hoot 

Business Manager 
A chartered training school for 
nurses Is conducted to connec 
tion Toth the sanitarium. 

of Harry LeMaire, 	,;tong to ot- 
Senile connected with the Iasi els,, 
has the reputation of ben, 
best ministry band of 
the country. 

Era Harris and Vera Teal were 
the week-end guests of the tatter's 
parents in Monroe. 

evMerustfleCplaarsi; wvheaelitte-den idu 14c9"'"  
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Never-ending 

search for truth 

Today , in a locked Neon in the Crane labora-

tories, can be seen a cherry -red bar of metal. 

In a specially devised air-tight cylinder, under 

constant temperature of 'boo' F., at fixed 
stress, it is being given the loco hour "Low" 

test. At the some temperature, at various 

stresses, it will be given the Sahli,  test for the 

Sarre time-period. 

The tests are being made at the request elan 

oil man who has asked for valves for env:per-

bnental soli; to operate at 7500° and 2 500 

pounds. Can he have them? Ar the end of the 
exhaustive ECM, Metallurgist L.. W. Spring 

will be able to tell him, exact ly,authoritatively 

Since the first Crane chemical and testing 

laboratory was founded in 1888, thousands 

of similar questions so vital to safe and tett-

',mical industrial progress, hat c been asked 

and answered. The contribution trade by 

Crane metallurgists to scientific knowledge 

of the reaction of metals under high pressures 

and temperatures is known and respected 

throughout the world, is familiar to every oil 

elan who has used the cracking process and 
evert. engineer who has to du with piping. 

The truths discovered and scientific data col-

lected are embodied in a book, Pioneering in 

Sciencr. This is a reference manual invaluable 

to engineering students. ‘Vrite (or your copy. 

A C RAN E, 
, IIMMG MATERIALS TO CONVEY AND CONTROL 

STEAM. LIQUIDS OIL. GAS. CHEMICALS 

CRANE CO. GENERAL OFFICES, Ill S. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICASO 

NEW YORK OFFICES, 13 W. 4410 STREET 

8raneAndri aget Offie. m Ore flurbrd and Nina, Cow 
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TECH CO-EDS 
Our Sloop Is Open To You. Call Es For ApPointrneol 

Our Service Includes: 

PERSONALITY BOBS—SOFT WATER 
SHAMPOOS—FINGER WAVING—MARCELS 

PERMANENTS 

- Individual Attention to Magi.ii • III 
Personality" 

Hotel Lubbock Beauty Shop 
In the Basement 
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Lubbock April 1S to contest 'It en 
Canyon
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lene to meet, Simmons tt.. g..tt. 	Limit 	or  Enry 
. dual meet. 	lite fellow., g t.I.•.... I 	 . 	

F 	f day the Masislors are to so Isls -i - 

 The climaxing event will be st con - 

Field meet. The sending or tract 	 In Tennis Event Aggie, Liberal Arts. And 
men to the Texas and the Southern 

ni  Methodist university relay earn 	
Engineering Teams Of 12 

s has 	
Men Each To Hold Finals been called off and the scheduled Wieider3 Of The Racket To I 

dual meet with Daniel Baker Inc, 	Hold Elimination Tomor- Sunday 
also been cancelled, 	 row ; Strong Array Of 

main details yet remain to be 	One of the most enjoyable of their 
worked out. but which will probably mob 	 given Saturday 
include moat of the teams contested 
last year and which will certainly 
include the Great Plains meet at 
Canyon. At this meet it is hoped 
that Tech will continue to reign 
supreme with the racket as she 
has in the past. Matador tennis 
stars, largely due to the great pow- 
er of Wilson McKlrahan, former 
Tech ace, haw won the singles cup 
three times, making It their perm- 
anent possession, and have two legs 
on the doubles cup. A victory this 
year would make this cup also a 

rre,,rpmhayneciaisse. addltion to the Tech 

Selection of a captain to head 
the Matador tennis squad will 
probably be made soon after the 
end of the elimination tournament. 
Mr. J. G. Allen of the English de- 
partment Is this year coaching the 
teams, taking the place left by' Mr. 
K. L. Knickerbocker oho is on leave 
of absence. He centers his main 
Hopes around several veterans of 
the court and on the poesibi lity of 
discovering some strong material 
among the recruits. Among those 
who hem Seen service 11 Tech 
courts before are two lettermen. 
Happy Dalton and Bill Sewell and 

New Tennis Courts 
 

mood Pfiuger. Brad Nunnelee, 
the following: Charles Henry. Ray- 

James Whitesides Frank Emerson, 
Leland Mast and Newell Hughes. 
Although freshmen will not be elig- 
ible for varsity competitions, Mr. 
Alien states that he is very anx- 
ious for them to work out with the 
squad and develop strong reserve 
material. 

Sweaters for all lettermen in 
Tech tennis for last year have re- 
cently beck ordered and are ex- 
Ported to arrive soon, 

Following the elimination tourna- 
ment this week, a second contest 
will be held with several local ten- 
nis enthusiasts who have been re- 
sponsible for the building of the 
new courts. 

Any student desiring to make en- 
try for the elimination tournament 
may do so by applying personally 
to Happy Dalton In the administra- 
tion building this morning or by 
getting in touch with hire at his 
residence. Hie address is 1611 Y. and 
his telephone number of 905W. 

This season new men will largely 
be relied on to furnish Tech's Centaurs Have Buffet 
strength against a schedule whose &miser And Dance 

Co.:Laund F Tom Page Onei 

FOR EXPERTLY FINISHED 
.Pictures 	Unexcelled Portraits 

Try 

"THE MAN WITH THE SMILE" 
Conley Building 	 Phone 573 

Catering- to Texas Tech 
APPETITES 

ROY MICKEY, Owner 

"Where You Always Meet a Friend" 

BROWN'S STUDIO 

THE LOG CABIN 

SEVEN DOLLARS 
OTHERS Ur TO TWENTY 

National Guards 
- 
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AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES 

THE STYLE LINES or Till PIINCIIL EY HAT ARE INCOAl• 

PARABLY IMPRESSIVE. THEY LL10Lu TILE EXACT L , EGWEE 

OF DISTINCTION VALUED  0.ST II IG H L Y LY l'Of..%\(; NEN. 

log a high rating. The 	 that 

Tech People During Summer Sessions this unit has an me Banally well 
organized band is golli'd to have a 
',Teat amount of influence upon its 

i'v:11 I 	III.•!11 11 r 	0 1I, ,•;,1;'• 	
, rating by the official inspectors. 

I 	" 	 Will Inspect Local I This band, 0PRYPOled largely at 
rech student' under the direction 

HOTEL LUBBOCK 
"Home of the Matadors" 

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

A DANCE EVER% FRIDAY 

C. A. Sheffield. Mgr. 
("Sheff") 

C. M. BALLENGER 

DENTIST 

505.506 Myrick Building SENIORS 
NINE DAYS LEFT TO PLACE THAT ORDER FOR SENIOR 

INVITATIONS, CAP AND GOWN AND CARDS. BETTER 

COME OVER TODAY AND LET US TAKE YOUR ORDER. 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
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The Vogue 
for Tweeds 

7/1110-a 	 iirg-rr,s42,17retinilleriM7g 

Dwight Isles are foreign-
looking . . rugged 
weavings . • . with col-
orings a bit more striking 
than you've ever seen be-
fore. Easily the best of all 
tweeds  uponsored 
by 	. . 

- Men who know the satis-
faction of owning a good 
tweed suit are playing 
Dwight Isles. 

'35 
Reutittuatxx 

OKEI  
Clear, Wad: and white 

grounds . . tan and 
whites . . . browns . 
some with sparkling 'nubs' 
of blue, bright reds, color-
ful orange decorations . . . 
a few with green fleckings. 

Really Different.' 

.No t7.tr.e•  

Social cm eats are !tontine sway on rile Tech campus this week with 
the coming of some of the must brilliant and long awaited affairs of the 
•ear. Outstanding among these are the freshman coronation and an- 
nual dance to be given at the Dance Palace Friday evening, maven 28, 
bee faculty  ball, which will be held at the gymnasium on the same date. 
and the architects' first. annual costume ball. These gala events have 

been proceeded by a ' ,Wilber on regular club social affairs and by severed 
marriages, 

Miss Bardwell 
Hostess To Sans Souci 	ttre cleverest and most unusual 

decorations seer employed here us 
a college 

The entrance to the dance floor 
will be in the  form of a tiger's 
mouth. At the north end of the 
gymnasium a Mayan palace  will be 
erected. and at the south end the 
orchestra stand is to be  concealed 
behind a mass of tigers. The balus-
trades separating the floor from 
the stands, will be covered with 
winding snakes. The columns 
wUl be converted Into weird totem 
poles, and between them panels, 
setting forth incongruous Mayan 
characters, will form a wall around 
the dance floor. The gymnasium 
is to be roofed by a blue ceiling. 

Music for the affair will be fur-
nished by Ewell Hall 's Brunswick 

Ruling Zona Stiles. Lucile Max- recording orchestra. A one-act 
Kate Boyd. Cornelia McCanne. playlet. "The Private Life of King 

Ca t I ierine Jameson, Mary Ann 
Thompson. Christine Carter, Alma 

Virginia Conley, Juanita 
Womack. Donna 

V.•.iciin, Alma Rails, Mary Snyder. 
Anne Snyder, Mary Lou Bayless. 
Geraldine Smith, Faye George, 
Louise greasgrove. and Mary Allen. 

Faculty Ball To Be 
Given Tomorrow Night 

The Faculty Ball which will be 
given members of the college fac-
ulty by the Architects Friday even-
ing at the gymnasium will feature 
Mayan decorations and costumes. 
A reception is to be held in the gym 
from 8:30 until 9 o'clock. 

President and Mrs. Paul Horn 
will lead the grand march. which 
will berin at 9 o'clock. The best cos-
twee, gill be selected from among 
the guests and winners awarded 
Mat prises. • 

Members of the architectural de-
partnirut will enact a one-act play-
let be Professor F. A. Klein-
schmei and directed by Mrs. T. A. 
White. 'roe cast of the play, "The 
Pricat. Life of King Zama," in-
cludes the toilowing: Lloyd Wilson, 
as His Majesty. the hing: Maurine 
Henderson. Princess Tomb; Culver 
Hill. Toe Sock, the medicine man: 
Polly Puckett, first assistant to the 
medicine man: Robert Maxey, Char-
ley hatcher. and John A. Davis, the 
first. second and third slaves, re-
spectively. 

The Green Brothers' orchestra 
will furnish music for the occasion. 

to be given Le, Mlss Blanche Bacon 
and Miss Johnn, Glikerson at tne 

In Cow -'try club. Tech Society - 	each people attending the wed- 
I ding were: Musses Vonelle and 

Johnny° Gill,rson, and Marche 
- Dacon. 

the Architects well exhibit some at 

College Club Entertains 
With Smoker Sunday 

College club members, pledges, 
and alumni were entertained with 
a smoker Sunday evening. Starch 
23, at the Hotel Lubbock. A talk 
was given by Dead-eye Underwood. 
and pledges of the club rendered a 
program. 

Guests present were; Harold 
Smith, Claud, Thompson. Floyd 
Wooldridge, Milton Moffett, Way-
land Houeer, Tedo Hazelwood, and 
Don Maddox. 

Alumni attending were Dead-eye 
Underwood and Jack Castile. 

Members and pledges were. Carl 
Pfluger, Raymond Pfluger, Hiley 
Boyd, .1. P. Ruhman. C. A. Doose. 
Charlie Wooldridge, Brad Ntume-
lee. HUI Caldwell, Buddy Brothers. 
Edgar Cappleman, Walton Nixon, 
Blon Reeves, Jimmie Renfro, Dutch 
Wigginton, Chuck Williams, Cecil 
Miley, James Loughndge. Johnnie 
Young, Jack Durham. John Wulf-
man, Fred Jordan, Walton Castile. 
and Herman Houk 

1 
Large Number Attend 
Open House Party 

Over one hundred peopl e  were in 
attendance at the monthly Open 
House given for Methodist young 
people in the  church parlors Sun-
day afternoon. March 23. Frank 
Stone  entertained the guests with 
accordion numbers, and John Louis 
Cook gave several piano selections. 
Songa were led by Hunter Richard-
son. 

Upon going to the chapel the 
group heard a talk on -Freedom," 
by Mrs. William Dingus. Fred 
Fairly gave a violin number, with 
Miss Beulah Dunn accompanying 
on the piano. 

Melba Mae 'return was In charge 
of the entertainment, and Hazel 
Gruver arranged the program. 

1210 Broadway 

Announcement 
We Are Pleased to Announce to Texas Tech 

Co-Eds That We Have Secured 

the Services of 

To Serve You In Our 
Ready-To-Wear Salon's 

(Texas Tech Cla: , 5 of 

of)g PAQTAI ENT c5r012A 
Ji 	.4 6UNSET 

_ 

An Impsfei 	 I 

TWO STATIONERY 
SPECIALS 

TECH COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 

Montage Papeteri, 
One Quire Paper 

25 Envelopes 

79c 	Per Ewe 

College Seal 

99c Per BON 

Tres Chic 

Sans Soma members were tutored 
with a delightful affair Saturday. 
when Mary Lee Barowell enter-
tamed with a 1 o'clock luncheon at 
the Hotel Lubbock. 

Rainbow colors were featured in 
the decorations, shich consisted of 
clusters of sweet peas and Easter 
lilies placed over mirrors on the 
U-shaped table. Sprigs of fern and 
•.weet peas were scattered informal-
ly about the table, and pink tapers 
furnished effective means of light-
ing. Nut cups were in alternating 
colors of pink and green. 

Orchestra music woo enjoyed 
throughout. the luncheon hour. 

Soecivl gavots were: D'Aun Sam-
moos and Evelyn Jones. Other 
re'reber, attending were: Dorothy 

Former Tech Students 
Arc Married 

Word has been received on the 
Campus of the marriage of two 
former Tech students, Riley Alex-
ander and Lola Perser, in Juarez, 
Mexico, February 22. 

Alexander received his degree 
from Tech In agriculture last year. 
He was in charge of the college 
greenhouse for two years. At the 
present time he is Inspector for the 
department of agriculture of the 
United States government In El 
Paso. 

Mrs. Alexander, formerly at 
Crosbyton. attended Tech for two 
years. She is now attending a local 
business college. She will join her 
husband in El Paso. May 1, and 
they will make their home there . 

Architects Plan 
Elaborate Costume Ball 

In the first annual costume ball 
given here Saturday evening, 

Zumas, will be enacted by stu-
dents In the architectural depart-
ment. Prizes, consisting of in-
cense burners from Maya, are to be 
awarded to the guests wearing the 
most original costumes. Any tort 
of costume may be worn to the 
affair: stags will be admitted in 
tuxedos. 

To Crown Freshman 
Queen At Annual Ball 

Coronation or the queen of the 
class will be the high point of the 
annual freshman dance to be held 
at the Dance Palace tomorrow 
night, March 28. Music by Ewen 
Hall, orchestra will begin at 8 
o'clock and continuo until the 
guests assemble. 

The queen's court will Include 15 
ladies of honor from the freshman 
class, and their escorts, duchess 
from each of the other three classes 
and their escorts, and a maid of 
honor, and escort. Other atten-
dants will be: two heralds, two 
buglers, and two court }esters. 
Formal coronation of the queen 
will be at 9 o'clock, after the va-
rious members of th e  court have 
assembled. 

The program will consist of nov-
elty acts and stunts and special 
music by the orchestra. The queen 
and her escort, the freshman pres-
ident. and members of the royal 
court are to lead the grand march. 
after which the guests will dance 
until midnight. 

Former Tech Beauty 
Married In Amarillo 

In an impreenne se, semen,. at 
Pirat, Presbyterian church In Anna 

Afton Gincerson, Tech grad 
rated of lirda became the bride o 
Charles R. Bacon Saturday after 
noon at 4 o'clock. The couple let 
immediately after th e  service fo 
New Orleans and South Texas el 
ties. 

Mrs. Bacon is the daughter o 
George Gilkerson 1715 18th street. 
While a freshman in Tech, she wa 
awarded a page in the beauty sec 
Clot, of the La Ventano: she is a 
member of Las Chaparittas, girls 
social club of the college. She ha. 
also attended the University o 
Southern California at Los Angeles 

Mr. Bacon is a former student o 
Wentworth Military academy an 
the University of Missouri. Colum 
bla, where he was a member of Phi 
Della Theta fraternity. 

Upon returning to Lubbock, Mrs. 
Bacon will be  honor guest at a to 

CB, 

president, Hiley Bo, .1, treasurer; 

Jimmie Renfro, secretary; C. A. 

Dooee, sergeant-at-arm,: and Gene I 

Womack. chaplain. 

Jo Cowsart. of College Inp, has 

as her guest her mother from Dim-
mitt. 

Phone 1366 

THEY'RE HERE!' 

Mrs. Horn Hostess 
At Musicale 

Mrs. Paul W. Horn entertained 
members of the Wesley Builders 
class of the First Methodist church 
with a musicale at her home on 
the campus Monday eveldng, A 
program consisting of piano. violin. 
vocal and dance numbers was given 
by' a selected group of local artists. 

e.fealled -Athlete's Foot" Should Be Treated by a 
Competent Foot Specialist. 

UR. MARSHALL HARVE1 
burgical Chiropody—Fool Orthopedics 

temple Ellla Building 
	

Phone 21 7, 1 

WELCOME! TECH STUDENTS 
_It Your Service 

Sanitary, Soft Water, Clean Towels 

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
Basement Hotel Lubbock 

DANCE 
To The Music Of 

Frank Stone 
And Hie 

Collegians 
"The Southwest's Leading College Orchestra" 

At The 

UPTOWN PALACE 
EVERY 

SATURDAY NITE 
This hall is now under new management and 

is available for private parties and club 
dances at reasonable prices. 

Sports Dance Carries 
Saint Patrick Theme 

Gale Quinlan. Lucile Hartzog, 
Mary Lois Gamel. Beth Wiilfman, 
Louise St. Claire, and Camille Sto-
baugh were hostesses to members 
of Las Chaparritas and their es-
corts at a sports dance Wednesday 
evening of last week 'at the Coun-
try club. The Saint Patrick's theme 
was emphasized In the decorations. 
About 60 guests attended . 

Ruhman Heads 
College Club 

At the regular meeting ci 
College club, held Thurrday or last 
week, at the Hotel Lubbock, Use 	Margaret Cooper. Willie Pearl 
following officers were elected for Doekray, and Loyd CroslIn acted as 
the spring term: J. P. Ruhman, judges in the county declamation 
president; Raymond Pfluger, vice- contest held at Post City Saturday. 

WhQ knows the economy of sending her 
clothes to the Laundry where only ex-
perts handle them. 

We have kept up the standard which 
only experts could do . . . good ser-
vice for Tech Students. 

For Home-Made Candy that Melts 

In Your Mouth 

—TRY- 

SHE'S A WISE CO-ED 

"CANDY MADE FRESH DAILY" 

GLORIET A 

KNICKERS 

SPORT SHOES 

Miss Lucille Halley 

This Charming Young Lady Will Be Happy to See Her, 
Friends and School Companions at Her 

New Location 

LUBBOCK BEAUTY SHOP 

to 

MARCELS....PERMANEES 
FINGER WAVING 

Just some of the up-to-date ways for the Co-Ed 
beautify herself! 

We Specialize in Your Beauty 

Call 332 For Appointment 

MRS. McELROY. Mgr. 

1115 Avenue N. 	 Phone 332 

IN THE SEASON'S SNAPPIEST COLORS • 
TAILORED FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 

COLLEGE MAN, 

THE LAST WORD IN STYLE, COLORS TO 
HARMONIZE WITH YOUR SUIT . . 

SEE THEM AT- 

oss Edwakis 
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